CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 2018
On behalf of the Board, management
and staff, I take this opportunity to
wish all Residents and their families
and blessed Christmas and healthy new
-year. It has been our privilege to serve
you and I thank you for your support
and loyalty.
Kindest regards,
Ken Keen CEO – ECHO Foundation
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ECHO records surplus of R11.2m
CEO’s Christmas message
The ECHO Board, management and staff thank all our
valued residents for their support and encouragement over
the last year and wish all a
peaceful Christmas and a
safe and healthy new year.

Ken Keen takes
early retirement

ECHO CEO KEN KEEN is
taking early retirement at
the end of the year to join
his wife and family in the
UK. See Page 3

IT is with great pleasure that I
share some highlights of my
annual report. On behalf of
my Board and management, I
would like to thank the
Foundation’s Rescom and
Manco chairpersons and their
committees and all staff for
their hard work during the
year.
Financial results 2019
A surplus of R11.2 million
was recorded for the year.
After accounting for the
income from life rights sales
and extraordinary donations,
the net operating income
amounted to R2.3 million.
Cash reserves stood at R17.1
million.
The Board is pleased with the
financial results and is
mindful of the fact that the
Foundation is a Non-Profit
Company, with a mandate of
caring for its residents. As
such, the intention of the
Board is not profit-driven, but
with a financial focus on
keeping levies and rentals as
low as possible.
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Modernisation
and maintenance
A total of R5.6 million was
spent on modernisation in the
year. These upgrades allow
every new resident to receive
a newly painted and carpeted
or tiled unit, with an upgraded
kitchen and bathroom where
required. The Board believes
that this modernisation process, along with the service
levels of care offered by the
Foundation, are the reasons
why the Foundation’s waiting
list continues to grow, with
more than 2000 people
waiting for accommodation at
year end, despite an intake of
155 new residents in the
year.
Projects completed
and in progress
Assisted living facility.
The planned conversion of
the old Head Office building
into eight assisted living
apartments was completed at
a cost of R2.6 million.
Turn to Page 2

Board pleased with financial results
From Page 1
Kabega Park
We are pleased that the
services have now been
installed to the boundary and
internal services will be
completed during 2019. Building
is scheduled to start in early
2020. This complex will consist
of 40 cottages with two size
options of 89 and 98m²
respectively. The Board decided
to name the Kabega complex
Milde McWilliams Gardens. This
is in honour of two gentlemen
who embraced the ECHO
Foundation over many years,
recognising what it did for its
residents and what it did for
them in their time of need. They
and their subsequent Trust have
donated substantial amounts to
the Foundation’s Frail Care
facility over many years.
Kruger Gardens
The extension of Kruger
Gardens by the consolidation of
a new erf in Percy Owen Street
will result in an additional 11
cottages at the village. This site
will be ready for building by mid2019 with an expected completion date by the end of the 2020
year. All cottages will be 155m²
in size.
Emergency health
and security system:
ECHO continued to use the
services of Atlas and Gardmed
to assist in keeping residents
safe and to provide emergency
ambulance transportation to
hospital. Given the success of
this system, the Board will
continue with this outsourced
service as it has proven to be

Ombudsman’s complaints
We are pleased to report that
Michael White, our Ombudsman, did not deal with any
queries under his mandate.

PETRUS MULLER
… special mention for his
quick action in fighting a fire.
effective with fast response
times. All residents also continue to have access to personal
consultations with the Foundation’s nurses, either at the
village primary health clinics
which are provided four times a
week at all villages, or for wound
dressings in their cottages.
Annual surveys
The Board places much
emphasis on the annual survey
results in November each year.
The 2019 year resulted in a very
pleasing response from our
residents with 86% of our 1210
residents taking the time to
complete the surveys. From
these results 98%, or 1185
residents, stated that they were
satisfied with the Foundation’s
staff living the Foundation’s
values, responses to emergency
calls, quality of accommodation
and level of maintenance and
availability of staff. These results
reflect a year-on-year consistency since implementation of
these surveys in 2008.

The ECHO Foundation board, management and the Hello-o-o
Echo editorial committee are not responsible for the views
expressed or the statements made in this publication.
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Village information
sharing meetings
Village information sharing
meetings were held twice in the
year at every village. It is
pleasing to see that these
meetings are attended by a
large number of residents and
this communication process will
continue in the coming year.
Fire at Lapa Munnik
While not in this financial year, it
is worth mentioning that in the
late afternoon of September 23,
the quick thinking and dedicated
management and staff of Lapa
Munnik averted a potential lifethreatening situation when an
electrical fire broke out in the
ceiling, caused by a burst geyser. Within 12 minutes all 69
residents, some very frail and
others who had to be carried,
had been evacuated from the
building and placed on chairs in
the parking lot. Once this was
done, the staff went back into
the building to get blankets for
the residents. The staff followed
their fire evacuation plan perfectly and must be complimented for their calm and
caring approach to this potential
disaster. A special mention
goes to our journeyman Petrus
Muller, whose quick actions
extinguished the fire before it
could take hold. The lesson to
be learnt from this experience is
that residents need to take heed
of fire drills and these exercises
should not be seen to be a
waste of time, as knowing what
to do and following instructions
Turn to Page 3

Chairperson pays tribute to Ken Keen
Wedding bells at Kruger Gardens
THE wedding of John Crowe
and Gwen Lee at Kruger Gardens on September 10 was a
joyful occasion – the sun shone,
there was no wind and the hall
was packed with their KG, bowling and many other friends.
John’s twin sister, Ann, also
came from the UK to share in
their joy. The Rev George Irvine
performed the ceremony, the
hall was beautifully decorated
and, after toasting the happy
couple with champagne, a
scrumptious tea was served.
John and Gwen met at bowls
(John quipping that she had
“bowled him over!”), and are a
dearly loved couple in the KG
community where they do so
much for others – John as chairman of the Entertainment Com-

JOHN and GWEN CROWE
on their wedding day.
mittee and Gwen his loyal
helper. They run the 100 Club
nights and have introduced Canasta evenings. We wish them
every happiness.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

Safety and security emphasised
From previous page
as outlined in these fire drills
can well save lives. We request
that our Manco representatives
support the fire marshals and
fire drills at their villages.
Resident security
In the year under review, Port
Elizabeth obtained the dubious
honour of beating Johannesburg as the higher crime area,
coming third in the country’s
crime ratings after Cape Town
and Durban. The Board and
management cannot stress
enough the need for residents to
be vigilant at all times – day and
night and both inside and
outside villages. Senior citizens
have become a target for

criminals countrywide. The
Board believes it has done as
much as possible to keep
residents safe and feels that
some responsibility must be
passed on to them by following
protocols such as:
* Not letting unknown people
into the village.
* Waiting for the vehicle gate to
close before moving off.
* Not providing service providers with personal gate remotes.
* Keeping security gates locked
at all times.
* Not leaving house keys and
gate remotes in a parked car,
both inside and outside an
ECHO village.
DAVID HONEYBALL
Chairperson of the Board

Residents are welcome to request e-mailed pictures, articles or pages
from Hello-o-o Echo magazines. The editors will send your requests
to an e-mail address. They need to know the date and page number of
the issue. Contact details: 38 Kruger Gardens; 041-5835968 or cell:
0766256276 or e-mail to: kydimbleby@eject.co.za.
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ECHO CEO Ken Keen is taking
early retirement at the end of the
year. Ken advised the board a
few months ago that his wife,
Kim, had relocated to the UK
and we thought that Ken might
join her in the near future. Ken is
now serving his notice period.
ECHO as we know it today is a
very different organization from
that which Ken joined 14 years
ago. Under his leadership we
have seen the organization grow
from strength to strength and
the number of housing units increase substantially, with new
projects still in various stages of
development and investigation.
Ken has left his mark on ECHO
as an astute leader with a passion for property and has always
supported his management
team and staff. His financial
acumen and pleasant demeanour with residents have also
been one of the hallmarks of his
success. As a board we have
always been able to execute our
non-executive role, knowing that
the day-to-day operations of
ECHO are in good hands. Ken
has always kept us abreast of
issues that have arisen from
time to time. I sometimes received calls from Ken after
hours during which he told me of
incidents that had taken place
and how he had dealt with them
and in all instances I agreed
with his swift and remedial actions. Ken you have been an
exceptional CEO and we will
miss you greatly. We wish you
and Kim all the best for the future in the UK.
We have started our search for
a new CEO and the Board will
actively assist the management
team until we have appointed a
suitable replacement for Ken.
I wish you and your families well
over the festive season.
DAVID HONEYBALL
Chairperson of the Board

Head Office team wins potjie contest
ALTHOUGH the wind was blowing quite strongly, the finals of the inter-village Potjie Competition at Normandy Court on September 21 were thoroughly enjoyed by all of those who
attended. Five teams competed and there was lots of fun, laughter and fellowship. The
judges had quite a job deciding the winners as all the food was very good. But winners
had to be chosen and the Head Office Ostrilishis team took home the prize. Congratulations to Doreen de Vrey and Lynette Collett, who made an ostrich potjie. The Fairhaven
Fun Pot Fellows team of Brian Brunette and Errol MacKenzie made a shin and rib potjie.
The Stanbury Park Cherries and Tjommies team of Pam Burmeister and Margaret Mendes
made a lamb potjie. The Normandy Court Lickin’ Chops team of Andy and Jess Bester
made a paprika pork potjie. The Laubscher Park East Springbokkies team of Sue Wessels
and Marlene Bezuidenhout made a springbok potjie. We hope they will all be back at next
year’s competition. All the runners-up were given wine donated by Relton Groepe.
FAITH GEERE, Normandy Court

The winners from Head Office, LYNETTE
COLLETT and DOREEN DE VREY, receive
the trophy from Normandy Court Rescom
chairman GRAHAM SWART and Entertainment Committee chairman FAITH GEERE.

The Fairhaven team of BRIAN BRUNETTE
and ERROL MacKENZIE with their shin and
rib potjie. The competitors and the spectators all enjoyed themselves and are looking
forward to next year’s competition.

The Stanbury Park team of MARGARET
MENDES and PAM BURMEISTER
made a lamb potjie.

The Potjie Competition judges, RELTON
GROEPE, MARIE HERMS and KEN SIMPSON, had a hard time choosing the winner.
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Spring Hat competition at LP West

DENHAM EDWARDS and ZILLA BROWN
show off their hats at the Laubscher Park
West Welcome to Spring Hat competition
and birthday tea on September 12.

LIZZEL DUKE wearing
her lovely floral hat.

BERT VAN VLEDDER with his winning
“spring” hat with PAUL KRUGER, who
judged the hats with his wife, Elmien. The
impartial couple are from Kruger Gardens.

MALONE KOETSER and LYNN CRAIG were the other two
overall winners in the Spring Hat competition.

CEDRIC and FRANCES BENDEMAN also
took part in the Spring Hat competition.

YVONNE TARR, SHEILA GARDNER and
MARILYN WOMERSLEY show off their hats.
5
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SPRING IN THE AIR AT MUNRO KIRK

Spring was in the air when about 80 Walmer Pre-Primary
children brought flowers and sang for the residents. In front are
OLIVIA VAN DER WALT, EDEN KELLY and DANIELLA SLABBERT with DOROTHY HOFFELDT and INA GROBLER behind.

SYLVIA DICKSON with
LIAM EVANS.

DOREEN PONS and
KATE PIETERSE.

CATHY BINNELL was
delighted to receive this
lovely bunch of flowers
from the children.

KAI MOLLER with
MARIE PRETORIUS.

DOROTHY HOFFELDT shows the string of beads she made with Marietjie, AMBER WIID with her
protea arrangement with Rodney and AUDREY DUNLOP at a fruit salad afternoon with Marietjie.
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Annual LP East fete brings in R24 000
CHRISTMAS is just around the
corner and one can hardly believe that another year is drawing to a close. The activity which
involved the most Walmer Service Centre members and also
the public was our Annual Fete,
which brought in the pleasing
amount of R24 000. In addition
to our usual stalls (Boerewors
Rolls, Books, Cakes, Cards,
Egg and Bacon Rolls, Needlework, Plants, Puddings and
Teas), the new stalls (Sweets,
Sloppy Joes and the Tombola)
proved to be popular.
Residents went on outings to
the Symara Knitwear Factory,
at which several stocked up with
woollen goods, and on a day
trip to Addo, where they were
lucky to see zebras and warthogs as well as a large herd of
elephants, including a number
of youngsters, when they stopped at a waterhole. They also
enjoyed a picnic lunch.
In preparation for the intervillage Potjiekos competition at
Normandy Court on September
21, Marlene Bezuidenhout organised another Potjie (venison
this time), which residents enjoyed. Congratulations to Marlene and Sue Wessels, whose
Springbok Potjie was judged
second, only just being pipped
at the post by Head Office’s Ostrich Potjie on the big day.
We enjoyed a cooked Breakfast in the hall, made even
more pleasant because we did
not have to cook it ourselves. A
Build a Burger Evening in

Celebrating at the Laubscher Park East Beerfest in October
were GEORGE and WENDY WYATT with JANE OELOFSE.
September was combined with
Karaoke with John Huddlestone, which is always popular.
In October we were invited to
join Laubscher Park West and
Build another Burger. Again,
this was an enjoyable evening.
Happy Hour, which originally
started off on its own but which
has now been combined with
the Joker Draw, has been
popular with members. Over the
last few months the numbers
attending have been increased
by the addition of a Barn Dance
in September with music provided by the Hanekom Band; a
Beerfest in October, at which
we had a German meal provided by Elaine Watson and her
brother-in-law, and, also in October, a Slideshow by George
Whittal (Joan Reid’s cousin) of
the Serengeti, Farnborough Air
Show, London, Scotland, Switzerland, Namaqualand and ending in The Hell; and, finally, an

evening’s entertainment by Ian
von Memerty in November.
Slides were also shown by Peter Hall of their recent holiday in
and around Botswana, Namibia,
Malawi and the Victoria Falls.
DVD matinees shown were
“Fishing in the Yemen”,
“Casablanca” and “Out of Africa”. George and Wendy Wyatt
entertained us with Andre Rieu
DVDs, namely “New York
Memories” and, later, “Live in
Australia”. These are always
well attended.
We were entertained by the
Choirs of St George’s Primary
(to welcome spring), Walmer
Pre-Primary and Theodor Herzl
Grade 4. Pupils from the Laerskool Sunridge Park and Mount
Pleasant Primary also entertained residents with an Afrikaans poetry reading.
And, of course, we had our
regular monthly activities such
as the braais (with Mike Breen
and Mel Yates manning the
fires), bingo, beetle drive, Knit
and Natter and Market Day.
DESIREE MARTIN
Laubscher Park East
and Walmer Service Centre
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Stanbury Park organizes fun activities

These Stanbury Park residents went on an outing to Seaview on
Friday, October 18, and had refreshments at Barnacles … COLIN
FOX, JOAN WALTERS, BRIAN HARRIS, ERIKA JANSE VAN
RENSBURG, PAM BURMEISTER, MAUREEN FOX, driver
ESBE DE JAGER, FELICITY NEWTON and ANNE DUTTON.

MARGARET MENDES
brought her dog Ling Lou to
a Stanbury Park 100 Club
evening held in a garage.

MELISSA LINDRIDGE posed with the resident
python when Stanbury Park visited the Kragga
Kamma Game Park on September 4.

JUDY MERKEL celebrates after the Springboks
won the Rugby World Cup. Residents sang the
national anthem in the hall before the game.

PETER and GAIL KINGSTON with LOUISE
JACKSON at the Chinese evening.

JIM and CAROLE GREEN enjoyed the
Chinese meal at Stanbury Park.
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Caritas members enjoy walk on beach
Caritas visits Air
Force Museum
A GROUP of Caritas members celebrated Heritage
Month by visiting the Air
Force Museum, which is on
the grounds of the historical
Second World War 42 Air
School. What a wonderful
historical collection of aircraft
from the 1930s to modern
day and a display of memorabilia of the two world wars.
One of the members, Michael
Hamlet, was delighted to see
a photographic display of his
father during his war years.
LESLIE PIKE
Caritas

Standing in front of a helicopter at the Air Force Museum:
Back: JOANNE SCHROEDER, LORETTA VOSLOO, GENEVA
BODILL, LAURETTE VAN ROOYEN, ANN CARTER, MICHAEL
HAMLET, VICKY and DAVEN BAXTER and MAUREEN BELDON.
Front: BONITA HUGHES, PHIL AH HING, BARBARA FOURIE,
JOAN VIVIERS and VICKY SWEENEY.

Caritas members went to Something Good roadhouse for an ice cream and then a walk on Pollok
Beach . . . SUZETTE BESTER, BONITA HUGHES, JOANNE SCHROEDER, VICKY SWEENEY,
GENEVA BODIL, SANDRA OHLHOF and ALIDA BICKELL.

Special
birthdays
IRENE
BANACH
and PEGGY COTTRELL
celebrated
their 90th birthdays
at LP West with
family and friends.
Irene’s
birthday
was on September
8 and Peggy’s on
August 24.
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Keg and Swan, bowls and Nagmaal

ANNEMIE and JOSEPH KOVACHI, LOUISA OOSTHUIZEN
and GARNET and CORRIE WEBBER at the Keg and Swan
where they enjoyed drinks and tasty food.

PAT WARD organised the
outing to the Keg and Swan
for Dunant Park residents.

KATHY SPURRIER, LENIE SMITH and
IRIS HOWARD also had a good time
when Dunant Park residents went
to the Keg and Swan for a meal.

LORRAINE THOMAS, PETRO SWART,
SIGRID HUMAN, JAMES THOMAS and RON
PURCHASE from Dunant Park enjoyed the
last inter-village bowls game of the year.

HENNIE GERBER and JOSUA GERBER with
HANNETJIE FOURIE enjoying tea after the
quarterly Nagmaal service conducted by
Ds Kobus Prinsloo in the Dunant Park hall.

SYLVIA KOK and TINA ENGELBRECHT
also attended the Nagmaal service and
delicious tea, which was provided by a
team from the Somerstrand NG Kerk.
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Special treat at Happy Echoes show

Happy Echoes pianist ROBERT VAN DER LINDEN with his mother, MERCIA, of Walton Park,
and his sister, KAREN VORSTER. Karen, a
trained opera singer, was on a visit from Grotto
Bay on the West Coast and delighted the audience at a performance by the Happy Echoes at
Kruger Gardens by singing two Italian songs,
“Ciribiribin” and “Santa Lucia”, accompanied by
her brother, a retired PE orthopaedic surgeon.

BILL LUPPNOW in action on his washboard.

Down musical
memory lane
THE popular Happy Echoes
choir performed at Walton Park
on September 21 and was introduced by Aileen Rowland, our
Entertainment Committee chairlady. The choir has been going
for 33 years and now has 26
members. The main conductor
and leader is Carol Stephenson.
Shirley Corder and Beverley
Green also conduct some
songs. The main pianist is
Robert van der Linden. The
other two pianists are Shirley
Corder and Dineze Strydom.
The drummer is Bill Luppnow,
94. All are extremely accomplished and performed with joy
and at times humour. They took
us down memory lane and had
many residents singing along.
They also sang an Afrikaans
medley. Aileen thanked them
before the Entertainment Committee served refreshments.
MARION MOORE
Walton Park

YVONNE MEYER, ESLY STRYDOM and DOTTIE JONKER served
tea, coffee and biscuits after the show by the Happy Echoes.

Brother and sister entertain at WP
A MUSICAL brother-sister team entertained Walton Park residents at
a song and soup evening on September 25. The pianist was Robert
van der Linden and the soprano, his sister, Karen Vorster. He played
with great accomplishment and we were blown away by her beautiful
operatic singing. They performed well-known songs from the past,
which were greatly enjoyed by everyone in the audience. Their show
was arranged by their mother, Mercia van der Linden, who lives at
Walton Park. The event and the soup were organised by Aileen Rowland, Harry Watson and Margaret Browne.
MARION MOORE
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Talented Ingrid displays her art works
INGRID HUPPELSCHOTEN, of
Normandy Court, started out
doing landscaping and at one
stage also had her own business. Approximately four years
ago she took up painting seriously. She now also does
acrylic pouring on canvas and
wood, makes mosaic mirrors,
clocks and perspex lights and
whatever she decides she
would like to take on. Her flat
abounds with some of the wonderful work she has produced to
date. She is one talented lady!
FAITH GEERE
Normandy Court

INGRID HUPPELSCHOTEN with some examples of her art.

These happy cooks kept busy at the Normandy Court Spring Breakfast on September 7
… MIRIAM STIEMENS, LEN and FAITH GEERE, GRAHAM SWART, ZETA COLLOCOTT
and INGRID HUPPELSCHOTEN. Once again it started at 9am and went on till 9pm!
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Unforgettable orangutans in Borneo

INGRID and KAI TARNOW in front of the lion’s
head fountain in Singapore. The lion’s head
symbolises the country’s courage, strength, excellence and resilience in the face of adversity.
KAI and INGRID TARNOW, of
Kruger Gardens, are seasoned
travellers who always share
their amazing experiences. Revisiting Borneo to get a closer
look at the highly endangered
orangutans has been a dream
of theirs since 2009, when they
had a brief glimpse of one at
Sarawak. Ten years later their
dream came true. In September
they re-visited the fascinating
city of Singapore, which they
loved, for eight days. Next they
flew via Kuala Lumpur to Sandakan and then continued to the
Sepilok Rehabilitation Centre,
deep in the jungle in Borneo. It
was hot and humid in a very demanding climate so their airconditioned wooden bungalow
was a great relief! The centre
saves young orangutan orphans, many rescued from traders who had shot the mothers in
order to sell the young ones as
pets – truly horrific. These
youngsters are kept in a separate area until they have learned
all that’s needed for them to re-

A mother orangutan and her baby try out some
cleaning fluid mislaid by a cleaner. It was left
hanging in a tree next to the veranda of the Tarnows’ bungalow at the Sepilok Centre, Borneo.

An adult orangutan sits on the boardwalk railing in the jungle in
Borneo – who was observing whom?
turn to the wild. This can take
six to 10 years. In the wild a
baby orangutan stays with its
mother for six to seven years
before it can look after itself.
The Tarnows learnt that the
orangutan, the chimpanzee and
the gorilla are the closest animals to humans, with a DNA
very similar to ours. Visitors observe these babies from behind
a huge glass window which
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serves as protection from possible human diseases carried by
tourists. The little ones are fed
with fruit and vegetables and
the rangers are all gloved and
masked. Kai and Ingrid loved
watching these cute, inquisitive
and playful animals, all of whom
will be successfully rehabilitated
to their natural surroundings.
Turn to next page

Doyenne of Kruger Gardens turns 90
MERYL MERCER, a doyenne
of Kruger Gardens, celebrated
her 90th birthday on October
20. Listening to her life story fills
one with admiration for her fortitude, abilities and accomplishments. Born in Florida, she has
lived in Cape Town, Gwelo (now
Gweru) in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), Adelaide and Darwin in
Australia and from 1965 in Port
Elizabeth. She and her beloved
husband, John, moved into
Kruger Gardens 27 years ago.
John was an architect and became PE’s Chief Town Planner.
Meryl met John when she was
16, got engaged when she was
19 and they were married for 65
years before his death three
years ago. They had four children, two sons and then twins, a
girl and a boy. Meryl has 10
grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren and all 25 celebrated with her and her many
friends at a party in Kruger Gardens on October 19. Meryl
qualified as a teacher, Foundation Phase, in Cape Town and
found her career so interesting,
especially as she taught in three
different countries – South Africa, Rhodesia and Australia.
She has always done so much
for others – Inner Wheel, Blind

From previous page
Elsewhere, wooden boardwalks
wind through the jungle to viewing platforms. Here the older
orangutans, often mothers with
babies, can obtain additional
food twice daily. The Tarnows
were warned not to look the animals in the eye and to walk
slowly and quietly. They found
this interaction and observation
of these beautiful creatures in
their natural setting a great privilege and an unforgettable experience.
MERYL MERCER
… a life in service to others
Society Committee, chairing the
Entertainment Committee at
Kruger Gardens and working for
the Women’s Agricultural Association, which has a special
place in her heart and took up a
big part of her life. She also
sang in Robert Selley’s Oratorio
Choir. She still plays bridge and
attends the PE Women’s Club.
Meryl can reflect on a life well
lived in service to others. We
congratulate her and wish her
health and happiness.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

Kruger Gardens residents were impressed when they visited
the EP Caterers’ kitchens and ECHO Head Office ... MARY PITTENDRIGH, HEATHER CLARKSON, DOREEN VAN GREUNEN,
CYRIL KOCH, BERENICE VAN WYK (ECHO kitchen operations
manager), ALASTAIR MacGREGOR, NOELLEEN MUGGERIDGE,
ZAIDIE SAYSTER (assistant unit manager), GUDI KITSON, KAI
and INGRID TARNOW and ELTON VAN WYK (driver).
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These great apes, the world’s
largest arboreal mammals, are
native to Indonesia and Malaysia and are found only in the
rain forests of Borneo and Sumatra. But their habitat is rapidly
disappearing through deforestation, particularly from palm oil
production. Their future is in
peril and the Tarnows were
blessed to have seen them in
the wild and to learn how people
are trying to save them. The
word “orang” means person,
“utan” is forest so orangutans
are “people of the forest”.
There was one moment of both
fright and joy for Kai and Ingrid.
While they were in their bungalow, a mother orangutan and her
child suddenly appeared on their
veranda. While the youngster
played with the hammock, the
mother found a forgotten bag of
cleaning materials, mislaid by a
cleaner and hanging in a tree.
To their surprise the mother had
no problem unscrewing a bottle
of cleaning fluid! She tasted it
and then poured it out in disgust! The inquisitive child also
tried it, but rejected it as well.
Kai and Ingrid spent five days at
the resort and said it was worth
every penny, a truly memorable
dream that came true.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

Nurses revisit Fairhaven and a special tea
WE were privileged to entertain
a very special group of ladies at
Fairhaven. Many years ago they
were on the nursing staff in the
Fairhaven Frail Care Centre
when it was where the coffee
shop and flats are now. One of
their friends passed away and
when they heard that our coffee
shop was on the premises
where they used to work, they
decided to meet there in her
memory. Linda Robson, manager of the coffee shop, was
pleased to meet them. Her father spent his last years in this
centre, cared for by some of the
former nurses. Before leaving
they arranged to visit us again.

HAZEL DERSLEY, NOELINE LANGFORD, CATHY DAVIES, ANN
VON BENECKE and ADÉLE ENDLEY at their reunion.

Special tea with
a difference
We were happy to entertain 17
of our very special nonagenarian Fairhaveners at a tea with a
difference. Our thanks go to Pat
Longworth for her hard work in
organising, getting donations of
flowers, gifts, cakes etc. A buzz
of conversation filled the hall.
Many of these guests had not
met for some time because they
are not so mobile anymore. This
was the ideal opportunity to
catch up on their news while
enjoying tasty eats. They also
enjoyed talking to Joey Lohuis
and Xandre van der Berg as the
two of them wandered among
the tables. What a joyous morning they had and what a pleasure it was to entertain these
special ladies and gentlemen.
We received the following note
from Eve Jensen, 93: “The
Nonagenarians’ Tea was a
great success. Everything was
done so beautifully, from the
well-laid tables with little gifts at
each place, lovely eats and help
with lifts for those unable to get
there. God bless you all.”
MARINTHA DU PREEZ
Fairhaven

ANS SCHOUTEN, PAT LONGWORTH, MARY HUTTON, DORIS
PALMER,LEONE PENTZ and EVE JENSEN (back to camera)
at the special tea for nonagenarians at Fairhaven.

FRANCINA BOSMAN (Laubscher Park East), CAROL HAUMANN
and VICKY MINNAAR (both of Caritas) took part in a flashmob in
the Walmer Shopping Centre on October 2. They were part of a
group of 54 ladies, half of whom were from ECHO, who featured
on TV, radio and in newspapers. They will also appear on Kyknet’s “Met ŉ Huppel in die Stap” in January. Photo sent in by
Elmarie Nel, who holds exercise classes at Caritas and LP East.
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Spring fashion show and dance at WP

Fashion models … ANSIE VAN ROOYEN, YVONNE MEYER, MARY BAINBRIDGE, ISOBELLE DU
PLESSIS, VERONICA VAN TONDER, ESLY SYRYDOM, DOTTIE JONKER, JACQUES BURGER
(DJ and Esly’s grandson), ANN VON BENECKE, CARMEL DULABH (compere from Miladys)
and ELSABE GOUWS. On the right is DANEL BOUWER, the 10th model.
WALTON PARK residents filled
the hall to watch a spring fashion show on September 13. A
red carpet ran down the centre
of the hall, with beautifully decorated tables with snacks and
drinks on either side. The show
was sponsored by Miladys and
organised by Esly Strydom and
Yvonne Meyer. Ten ladies first
modelled spring day clothes and
then some beautiful evening
wear. They were able to choose
the clothes they wanted to
model. Carmel Dullabh from Miladys was the compere. Our ladies paraded like real professionals. The oldest among them
was 85 years. We are never too
old to do the things we dreamt
of when we were young!
MARION MOORE
Walton Park

DOTTIE JONKER, YVONNE MEYER, MARGARET BROWNE,
ESLY STRYDOM and DANEL BOUWER were the workers
at the Spring Dance held at Walton Park on September 7.

ETHEL VAN STADEN, DAWN HOLDSWORTH
and ROSE DU TOIT at the dance.

BASIE THERON, RINA ROETS and her
daughter, ILSA, also attended the dance.
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Wide variety of activities at LP East

LEN and NEL ARMSTRONG dancing at the combined Happy Hour and Joker Draw at
Laubscher Park East. On the right PETER HALL hands JANE OELOFSE her Joker Draw prize.

MARLENE BEZUIDENHOUT and SUE WESSELS
make a presentation to Sister EDNA HARRIS
upon her retirement.

A special tea was held for
THELMA DYER, who has
moved to frail care. With
her is GLORIA PORTER.

JOY FOUCHE and SIMONE HODGE celebrating
their 90th birthdays. Behind are CYNTHIA
POTGIETER and SUE WESSELS.

Among the new residents who attended a welcoming tea hosted
by Head Office staff at Laubscher Park East were NOLA
JAKAVULA, BELLA CARSTENS, MARIE WALS,
ROSE McCLOUD and KAREN VAN WYK.
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School choir members visit LP East

AUDREY HONEYBALL with two members
of the Theodor Herzl choir.

HENDRIK POTGIETER receives a spring bouquet from Walmer Pre-Primary School children.

MARGARET GOWAR with the
paper flower she was given
by a Theodor Herzl pupil.

ROSIE OLIVIER with the
flowers given to her by a
St George’s Primary pupil.

SHEILA ENTRESS with spring
flowers from a pupil at
Walmer Pre-Primary School.

NAOMI FABBRI assesses the
jewellery on offer at the successful Laubscher Park East
annual fete.

JULIA YATES with the cup
cake she decorated with
Marietjie at Laubscher
Park East.

ENID ZEELIE, of LP East,
hands ZODWA MDODANA
bed socks which she made
for all at Ikhaya McNamee.
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Kruger Gardens arts and crafts market

October’s craft market day at Kruger Gardens
was a huge success. DEIDRE HENDRY sold
her exquisite Christmas wreaths, helped by
her daughter, LEIGH DEYZEL.

INA VAN ECK was the strawberry queen for the
day. Her strawberries and ice cream, smoothies, jams and reductions were outstanding. She
was also the main organiser of the event.

CHRIS RETIEF’s rusks and mustards were
snapped up. Pancakes and boerewors rolls,
tea and coffee were also sold at the market.

ANN HOFFMAN sold bags made from material scraps that fit across the body and hold
your keys, phone, money and sunglasses.

RASTA GACULA’s leather work was most impressive,
as was his drumming when he accompanied singer
Charl Francis, son of Ione and Viv, who live at Kruger
Gardens. Rasta, who previously worked for an upholstery firm, is one of the gardeners at Kruger Gardens.
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CLIVE GIBSON, KG’s Addo honorary
ranger, organised an exciting display by
anti-poaching dogs Bullet and his sister,
Benshe, with their handlers ISHMAIL
MATHYSE and RAGHOO SATERDAG.

Manicures and hairdos for residents

Headsmart Hair Academy members pampered Munro Kirk residents by giving them manicures and hairdos. Back: BLAYNE
VAN ONSLEN, LORINE SMIT, NATASHA BARNARD, LEANDRA
GERBER, MERIZA MALLISON, RIA PRETORIUS, MEGHAN
MEYRIN and LORINDA ERASMUS. Front: CYNTHIA BOARDMAN, PAMELA POTE (seated) and CATHY BINNELL.

LEANDRA GERBER gives BERYL SEACH a
manicure. Munro Kirk residents really
enjoyed the attention they were given.

MARIZA MALLISON gave
WINNY OOSTHUIZEN
a red streak in her hair.

HESTER AREINGTON looks
pleased after her hair was cut,
washed and blowdried.
Behind are BLAYNE VAN
ONSLEN and MERIZA
MALLISON.

BLAYNE VAN ONSLEN and RIA PRETORIUS
give manicures to CYNTHIA BOARDMAN
and COLETTE BOSMAN.

LORRAINE PAPE received
a blue streak from
NATASHA BARNARD.
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LORINE SMIT looks pleased
with PAMELA POTE’s
nice hairstyle.

Hamburgers and Club 100 lunches

CONNIE BROADLEY, supervisor ZELDA
SPIES, KATHY SPURRIER and JEAN PRICE
at the Dunant Park hamburger lunch in the
hall. The men grilled the hamburgers.

SHEILA DODS, LORRAINE GROBLER and
MINNIE ENGLAND came from the Lodge for
the burger lunch. Lorraine has now left the
village to live with her family in Despatch.

New resident MARIE RUDMAN and MERCIA
ROETZ at the Dunant Park 100 Club lunch.

ROSEMARY HARLOW, a new resident, and
ATHOLIE BIRCH at the lunch.

Delightful Garden Club
sing-along music quiz
DUNANT PARK enjoyed a delightful Garden
Club morning on October 3 when Rob van der
Linden, the main pianist with the popular
Happy Echoes choir, entertained us with a sing
-along music quiz. He played tunes on the piano and we were able to sing along and call
out the names of the flowers in the songs. They
included “Tulips from Amsterdam”, “Red Roses
for a Blue Lady” and “Lonely Little Petunia”.
Our residents thoroughly enjoyed the music
and singing the golden oldies, which brought
back memories. A good tea and the happy music cheered our hearts.
SIGRID HUMAN, Dunant Park
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ATHOLIE BIRCH was one of the Garden
Club members who enjoyed the sing-along
music quiz with ROB VAN DER LINDEN, a
retired Port Elizabeth orthopaedic surgeon.

Burger evening and breakfast outing

PAT TITTERINGTON and CYNTHIA DAVIES
at the Build-a-Burger evening at LP West
to which LP East residents were invited.
IN order to create a friendly rapport between our two villages,
LP West invited LP East to a
“Build-a-Burger feast” on October 15. Although the two villages are within walking distance of each other, we do not
get to visit one another on a
regular basis. More than 20 villagers from LP East came along
for our “meet and greet” evening
and were welcomed with a
glass of sherry or fruit juice,
name tags were handed out and
then the chatter began! Many
folk bumped into old work colleagues or school friends from
way back, so we do need to get
together more often. The burgers and toppings were good
and ice cream and chocolate
sauce rounded off a very successful evening.
THE LP West breakfast outing
to the Barn and Barrel at King’s
Court on Heritage Day was well
supported by 37 residents. A
lovely meal was enjoyed by all.
The staff were superb and we
sat on the balcony area – one
big happy family! There was
much laughter and chatter and
reasonably priced good food.
BERT VAN VLEDDER
Laubscher Park West

HELGA SLABBERT, FREDA VAN DER
MERWE and DELINE EDWARDS handed
out name tags to guests as they arrived.

The hard-working kitchen ladies … FREDA VAN DER
MERWE, MAUREEN VAN VLEDDER, ZILLA BROWN,
DELINE EDWARDS and VAL HEMPSON.

SHEILA PROBERT, MARLENE and GERALD McGRATH, IRENE
BANACH, MICHAEL and BRIDGET (partly obscured) HAMLET,
GLEN and HONOR McLEOD, BOB and MALONE KOETSER,
PADDY FOURIE and ALAN SMITH were among the LP West
residents who enjoyed breakfast at the Barn and Barrel.
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Buying wheelchairs for the disabled
RESIDENTS of Normandy
Court are “doing our bit for
the environment and for the
disabled” as we continue to
collect bread tags and bottle
tops for recycling. On Saturday, July 20, nine of us took
just over 12½kg of bottle tops
and about 1¼kg of bread
tags to News Café on the
Boardwalk to hand over to
Sandy of Sweethearts Foundation. The Foundation sells
them to recycling factories
and the funds go to buy
wheelchairs for disabled folk
who are too poor to afford to
buy a wheelchair. We were
thrilled to hear that Sweethearts Foundation had
handed over wheelchairs to
three recipients on Mandela
Day. We enjoyed a wonderful
breakfast and were given
free cappuccinos or coffee as
a thank you from Sandy.
Some logistics – it takes
50kg of bread tags or 450kg
of bottle tops (a pile that
would fill a single garage!) to
generate enough money for
one wheelchair.
FRANKIE SIMPSON
Normandy Court

SHIRLEY RANDS, BONNIE HUGHES, ARLENE and NEELS
VAN ROOYEN, GAIL BETRIX and MIKE RANDS with
packets of bottle tops and bread tags on the tables.

BOB LEVY, DOUG GILCHRIST, RACHEL HARMSE, GLORIA
LEVY and GAYNOR GILCHRIST at the Pancake Day.

SHIRLEY and MIKE RANDS with BONITA
HUGHES at the Build-a-Burger afternoon.

LEN GEERE, GLORIA LEVY and MIRIAM
STIEMENS also enjoyed the event.
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Exercising and health for the elderly
WALTON PARK residents were
given a very helpful talk by
physiotherapist Gerrie Dimitriou
at our morning tea on Friday,
September 27. She specialises
in vestibular rehabilitation,
which means helping people get
over vertigo. She emphasised
the importance of increased exercise for elderly people, especially if they suffer from arthritis,
osteoarthritis or have had hip or
knee replacements. Even if they
have non-communicable illnesses such as type 2 diabetes,
high blood pressure or even
cancer, exercise can help. Alzheimer’s disease can be prevented or alleviated with exercise and learning a new skill,
like a new language or playing a
musical instrument. Gerrie recommended that we get involved
in line dancing, biokinetics or
yoga, all of which are available
at Walton Park. Going for walks
is particularly good and, when
exercising, do it outside if possible, but in safe places. Exercise
also helps with insomnia, but
not immediately before going to
bed. Don’t do stimulating things
like watching TV just before
bedtime and don’t drink coffee
later than mid-morning. Sleeping pills are harmful so avoid
them as much as possible. A
healthy diet is also important.

XANDRE VAN DER BERG, GERRIE DIMITRIOU, AMANDA
FOURIE and MARGARET BROWNE at the health talk.
Chronic medications all have
harmful side-effects so she advised that we cut down on them
once health improves due to exercise and diet. At the end of her
talk I recounted how Gerrie had
helped me get over vertigo after
just a couple of sessions and
specially prescribed exercises
last December. I had previously
tried prescribed medication,
which did not help. I have had
no problems since the therapy
and exercises. The Entertainment Committee provided tea,
coffee and delicious eats after
the talk, served by supervisor
Amanda Fourie and social
worker Xandré van der Berg.
MARION MOORE
Walton Park

MARIE LOUW, BUZZY WILSON and ANNALIE
HATTINGH enjoyed listening to the talented
brass and wind Clarendon Park Primary
School band at Walton Park.

MARION MOORE and physiotherapist GERRIE DIMITRIOU,
whose advice helped her.

LICIA KARP, MARLENE WILSON and JEAN
KLEINHANS are among the Ockie Oosthuizen
residents who have started enjoying tea and
coffee in their lounge, funded by the Entcom.
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Maureen Fox’s antique doll collection

MAUREEN FOX and her replica of Reinet House, which is
fully furnished and the pride of her dolls’ house collection.

Photographs of some of Maureen’s antique dolls, dating back to the mid-1800s.
ONE of the biggest adjustments
in life is going on retirement and
moving into a retirement complex. One does not feel so useful anymore and needs something to restore one’s selfesteem and fill the hours at
one’s disposal. A lady who is
very busy and has a timeconsuming and fulfilling hobby
is Maureen Fox, of Cottage 59,
Stanbury Park. Here is her
story: Maureen has always had
a love of dolls and still owns a

golliwog that she had as a baby
and a doll given to her on her
12th birthday. Her collection of
more than 120 dolls consists
mainly of antique dolls dating
back to the mid-1800s. Most of
the dolls were made in Germany
and some in France and England. Her collection also contains the original Barbie and Ken
and Shirley Temple dolls. Some
of the antique dolls are dressed
in their original clothing. Maureen’s husband, Colin, assisted
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her in establishing the collection
during his business travels.
Maureen is also a keen miniaturist and has dolls’ houses
which she furnishes with 1/12
scale furniture. Some she made
herself and some she bought. A
replica of Reinet House in
Graaff-Reinet is fully furnished
and is the pride of the house
collection. Visitors are welcome.
ANNE DUTTON
Stanbury Park

Tree planted at Fairhaven for Arbor Week

Celebrating after helping to plant a Buddleja tree (butterfly bush) at Fairhaven are: Front: THINUS
DU PREEZ and JOHN KEMP. Middle: HELEN VOS, ISOBEL GORMAN, YVONNE STEYTLER,
WENDY DAINES, ANNIE MAY, SARIE KOTZE and MAUREEN JOUBERT. Back: PEGGY SAUNDERS,
WENDY PETERSEN, RIA STONE, DAVID ALDENDORFF, JEAN BAMFORD, EDDY NIENABER,
JANET GORDON, PAULINE DE VILLIERS and JOAN BURGDORFF. MARY HUTTON (right), oldest
lady in the village, scattered soil around the tree and gave a short message.
WE were looking forward to Arbor Week since we had been promised two indigenous Milkwood trees. But many a slip ʼtwixt the cup
and the lip! The area selected for our trees was not suitable: 20cm
down we hit solid rock! Four times we had to move to a different location. Unfortunately the promised trees did not arrive. Towards the
end of Arbor Week Entcom decided to buy a tree. But … no Milkwood could be found. Luckily the friendly tree specialist at the nursery suggested a Buddleja. It will attract butterflies, birds etc and supply welcome shade for a seat. And the fifth hole found soil, not rock!
We asked Mary Hutton and John Kemp – oldest lady and gentleman
in the village – to do the honours. The Assisted Living group supported Mary when she scattered soil around the tree and gave a
short message. John’s also had a fitting message, naming it “The
Tree of Memories”. On a beautiful morning 35 villagers welcomed our
tree by each adding a spade of soil so everyone present contributed.
MARINTHA DU PREEZ, Fairhaven

ALETTA TANDY

100 Club convenor retiring at end of the year
ALETTA TANDY will be retiring as convenor of our
100 Club at the end of the year after 10 years in
charge. She saw the club grow from 55 to 210
members. At the monthly meetings residents were
entertained by special artists invited by the Entertainment Committee. Afterwards they had tea while
chatting to other residents, who often became
friends. This became the highlight of the month.
After tea it was time for the Lucky Draw. The funds
for this draw were collected by Aletta, who visited
every member, a major task. Before her time only
two prizes were awarded, but by raising the membership fee to R5 a month, they could then draw
four lucky prizes as well as two attendance prizes.

Lots more excitement! She learnt that people moving into the village were often lonely, afraid, shy
and sad after having experienced tragic times before moving. She saw her visits to collect funds and
their attendance at the meetings as opportunities to
help them make friends and adjust to a different
life. Aletta would like the new convenor to have
support from a team to collect the funds because
the village is now too large for one person to do
this. She hopes that the club will continue to grow
and enrich lives in the future.
Thank you, Aletta!
MARINTHA DU PREEZ, Fairhaven
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Sister NOMZI HELA, who is
retiring, planted this palm tree
at Stanbury Park on Arbor
Day. Bruce Robertson, chairman of the Residents’ Committee, gave a talk on palm
trees, some of which were
planted at the village.

EUNICE ENGLER in her beautiful Kruger Gardens courtyard
garden. She says that it is easy to keep even a non-succulent
garden going in a drought, using recycled water. Eunice uses
organic detergents so that her plants and grass are not
affected by chemicals.

Would you like to
play croquet?

BEV GREEN has a beautiful Delicious Monster growing in her
back garden at Dunant Park. Its scientific name is Philodendron
Selloum. It is said to be called “delicious” because it is good to
eat. It tastes similar to a banana, but has a hint of at least seven
other fruits as well. Has anyone tried it yet?

ECHO wildlife … Kevin Jackson took these fine photographs
of mongooses at Stanbury Park.
Edited by Keith and Yvonne Dimbleby
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RESIDENTS at Kruger Gardens
have, for many years, enjoyed
playing croquet on their wellmaintained croquet lawn. It’s a
sociable, outdoor activity that
exercises both the body and
mind without being overly taxing. KG invites residents of all
ECHO villages to join us. You
don’t have to know how to play,
as lessons are given at KG from
time to time. If you are interested, phone Geoff Jones on
041 583 5723 or pop in to watch
a game on Thursdays or Fridays between 9 and 10.30am.

